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•. DIVORCE SUITS 
iv B«wtoa Alexander, la a  pdtitien 
ageiust Frank Alexander, e f Warren 
jCoteto»cfaaigmgrom neglected duty,
* A—Srfltog to tes fffictei report by r*qu**t* ****ow t{w  to hsr former
“ *'*•*“ • -  » * r s  a s s i r  a s 1 r s  S t * - "  s t a
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'R . W. Blackburn, secretory o f toe 
American F *m  B*r**u Federation,
-ffititealdebt e f toe Unitod teatoi w 1
fttW W S M W .^  which, d c « s M , £ * £ ? - ,  w r * mwTied ^  
Jr tike grewtost *mo*nt ever ew*d by 10>1826 to Xenia.
# *  American teopeyera in the history ,Gron *?**** « *  wwtty areobsrg- 
* f Ameriea. ffteee July 1st, 103* ‘the’ "* J" * d*w ” «  ««<*» « * *  *F Ito*fa» 
Ptotod Stote* goverzpnent haa gone in *E*to»t Allender |. Smith, 238
the yed, s*  teth er‘htto M t ,' by the ^m*to Ayfc» Deyton, wham ebe mar 
Mito o f $8^48,786,431188, according t o ;rie^ Oefc-Sfl, 1920. She requwU cus- 
tte  Treasury repert. fif saeka rate at ^  of three minor children, 
debt towee^emettoww ttntil the end „ Don ,^d Fullfr« to ■ *  suit against 
o f ttefiseal year June 80tb, the de-T *jWl*e Mae Falter, charges gross neg-
ommtierte- Weteesday, January 24, 
O w  will be terid ih the Court Home 
at Wilmington, at 1 o*dock b rib e  
aftoniaocu aad the ether in the Y; W. 
C. A,, at Dayton, at 8 o'clock in . toe 
evening toe earn# day,
On the program with Hr, Blackburn 
will be B, B. Spohn, of Qhio State
firth ter -to* year Will be more than 
. toartb^km dolhw*, On J»huary8th 
to*  Ehitod Btefe*- Tseastgy bad under 
ita control, meet o f which fa* buried to 
19»e MUte o f Kentucky, $17,739,865,- 
427^)9 in gold, according jto Secretary 
’"Morfentbeu. In toe past , two years 
■ our gold< hoard has increased almost 
« five billion dollars, as in January1938 
tb* Treasury had approximately thir­
teen.billion dollars in gold. The near* 
ly  eigbtoea billion’dollars worth of 
gold held .by the State- Statexrepre- 
.seats approximately two-thirds of all 
' gohl to the World.
The’first bill, to pass the Bouse of 
_ Representatives to'this session of the 
. 76th Congress was the Anti-Lynching 
Bill which, after two -days o f debate, 
despite-fctneniEpus Opposition by. Demo* 
" Oratfc Southern Congressmen, won by 
, a vote.of 252 to lSl. The Bill, which 
'■places, heavy ‘Federal" penalties on 
those participating in tynchbigs,' now 
, goe#‘ to-tha Senate,, where It is sure 
to pass if it can be brought to  a vote. 
A  niimber o f Southern Senators have' 
announce# tfteir intentions.' to ~ fill- 
"buster agabat thd. passage' of- the Bill 
.ih tfie Snate, In the Boude-evOry Ohio 
voter was cast to favor of. the Bill.
A  cal! has been tesued fo r  toe Dem 
ocratic National Committee to con* 
vene in Washington on February 5th 
and-to fix a  time and place for tod 
-holding o f the. Democratic National 
C0«wr^t8c«!f ' Kutiou-*
latar, m  Prehroary tStfe, to arrange 
for the B epublicah National ^  Con 
yention. In all probability both con* 
ventions will be ehld to Chicago.
A Member o f , Congress 'with a 
statistical mind has. just reported to 
bis colleagues some rather interesting 
figures.taken from 'President Boose* 
velC* speech at the famous Jackson 
Day Dinner ip Washington^ Monday 
evening. In his relatively short after- 
dinner- address, Mr. - RopSevelt“ had 
fifty # *  references to ^Tr—“ Me"- 
and MMy.’'  Twelve paragraphs began 
with toe personal pronoun “I.”  In the 
twenty-seven paragraphs o f his talk, 
the personal “1* appeared at least 
‘one time to each. .
lech- They were married Dec. 2 8 ,1927 
in Xenia. Custody of three minor 
children is -before probate court for 
‘determination, according to the peti 
tion, which gives the defendant's last 
known address as Bichmond, Ind.
-NOTE SUIT FILED 
Asserting a claim for $1,920.83 a- 
gatost the estate, based upon- two 
promissory notes, R  N. Barley has 
filed suit against W. B. McCallister, 
Jr., as administrator of L. D. Barley 
estate, for recovery of • that 'amount. 
The claim was rejected by the admin­
istrator, according to the petition.
LANE DISPUTE SETTLED 
. OrdCring dissolution of a temporary 
injunction, previously granted to a 
suit filed Toy Harry L. McPherson and 
others' against Willard Jackson and 
others, the court authorized re-open- 
.ing of a- lane Involved in a  right-of- 
way dispute. *
Bolding toe plaintiffs have no legal 
claim to a -25-foot strip o f land to 
icontroversey, east o f toeir properly, 
the court decided the lane was estab-
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Dr. Chartee F. Wishart, D.D^ pwwl 
dent o f Wooetor Coltog^ wiU be gpeet 
weaker on the “ Day o f Fray*r f<m 
Colteges** on Friday, February #  .at 
19:00 a. m.
Dr. Wishart was pastor o f toe 
Seoond Preebyterian Church, Chicago, 
County, near Lwhen he accepted the call to Wooater 
there unto 1919! in 1919. He has been one of the 
farming and: leaders to bis church and,he haw sarv- 
wee a  membeej od as Moderator, the toghart oifice in 
Church, ' ' '
lished as a right-of-way for"property; by farmers.
now owned by the defendants/ How*| mL' —... .................... . ■*'**.. ".......... ' " '
University, Supervisor o f agricultural 
extension agents for Ohio. Both men 
will he introduced by.Petrjr L, Green, 
president of the Ohio Farm Bureau 
Federation, Columbus. ’  
hlr. Blackburn, who was formerly 
president' of ;the California Farm .Bu­
reau Federation, will disease th« cur­
rent problems o f agriculture and-the 
need for aggreBaive organised action
..High Naval offitfais have been ap­
pearing before the House Committee 
on Naval "Affair* this week, where 
‘ they, hato submitted a program Bail­
ing for approximately one billion, three 
.hundred million- dollars to greatly en­
large-the Navy. The request ia for 
so ankh more than, expect# that the 
high ranking Admirals are being 
qi*Mtinned closely as to .the need for 
such huge wp^adituree and suofr large 
increases in Naval strength.
Ohio farmer* will he totomseted in 
knowing (hat fo r  the tost ton months 
Of 1880i under Administration recipro­
cal toad* treaties, tog importation of 
cattle into this country from foreign 
lands mere than doubled, the figures 
standing 664,339 for ibis year against 
886A63 fo r  toe same period to 1983!, 
Wheat imports jumped from 2,488,- 
000 Kto 9,310,900 bushels: wool from
99.810.000 ter 107,026,800 pounds; ease- 
in from 817,000 to 6,876,000 pounds; 
oats from 6,258 to 2,612,000 bushels; 
maple sugar and syrup from 8,708,- 
000 to 12,136,000 pounds; and so on 
ad naUseum. Off the other hand dur­
ing the same ten months period to 
1939, to comparison with 1936, ovtr 
exports of bartey declined from 14,-
705.000 to 5,037,000 bushels; torn 
frten I*?,?99A00 to 2M34B08 bwhete; 
oats from 7,144,090 to 208,009 htohete; 
wheat from 77A3M90 to 6,W»A90 
bushels; hay from 99,689 to 2^09 twist, 
etc* «B o f which is one o f the main 
rsesoii why to* fsrtrmers o f Ohio pad 
America are haring to n&ffi dW«dhf 
hr makteg ends meet,- ■
Dust Thttrsday the 'Senate pasted 
tote Jenkins Bffl requiring payment hr 
toieFed«Mtg»v«RB)mMttoC^ 
apprtetintetely tote rnffiten three him* 
ched theutoad deltars o f tod age pen- 
atete funds fer OtototerliNl tehtehhsd 
.Iteto held ttp.hteMiS* to a qnarrtl b*-,
| The meetings are two o f a series of 
ever, upon agreement by the defend- ton district. Farm Bureau meetings in 
ants -to allow the plaintiffa the priv-|Ohio at which the .national secretary 
ilege of using-the right-of-way if they] will speak. They are sponsored/ by 
pay a proportionate share o f the cost? the Farm1 Bureau and all' member 
o f maintenance, the court divided the^familles and their friehd&_are urged 
expense off a four-way basis and set to be .present. ' ' ~
the plaintiff's share of grading and 
graveling at 18.16 per cent
s a l e  Co n fir m b d
Public sale Of real' estate to The 
House o f Wills, Inp., for $2,000, has Issuance o f 8,906 certificates in 1989 
been approved in the,case o f Levi *  reduction-of 669 from the total in 
Bowles against George W. Wills and *938 when Ohio's automobile certi
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F, F. A. Basketball 
Xetoa F,FA. Chapter played three 
games of basketball with toe Cedar- 
rilte F.F.A, Wednesday, January 10,
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others, ficate of title law first became opera­
tive, is shown in a  report of the 
Greene Comity .cterk of courts office. 
While, toe certificate transaction*
< NOTE JUDGMENTS 
- The Spring .Valley National Bank' 
has recovered the following note judg- declined from the prevknw year, Clerk 
mentsi against'T, G. Ervin and Flo-'Earl Short said a greater number of 
rence Ervin, for $306; agai’rtat George1 revolution that charecteriz our day.
A and Mary1 H, Burton, for $258.07
'  ' ESTATES VALUED. *. ■ . .■ " -W
Four estates haye been appraised 
under probate court direction* for in­
heritance tax purposes, as follows: ‘ 
Estate of BeSsie W. Wagner: gross 
velne, $2,147.88; obligations, $472.42; 
net value, $1,676.46.
_ Estate of G. W .‘ Price: gross value, 
$7,063.94; obligations, none. - 
Estate of John H. Shirk: gross 
yaluc, $2,056.42; obligations, $1,128.82; 
net value, $1,828.10. ’
Estate o f Robert McNamee: gross 
'•slue, $4,907.02; obligaUons, $794.54; 
neb value, $4,112.48, *
SALES ORDERED 
Administrator'* sale of two tracts 
of real estate, belonging to the-John 
H. Shirk estate, has been authorized 
by the court. The tracts were ap­
praised at $1,700 and $1,067.96.
Court authority was also given toe 
administrator'of''the Eleanor Kris* 
estate .to sell property. B. B. Elite, 
Clarence CraWford and E, D, Smith 
were named appraisers.
MABRIAGE LICCBN8E8 
Lew Bradds, Jamestown, contractor, 
and Ethel Johnson, Jamestown. Rev, 
Clin Hay, Jamestown.
Herbert H. Mallow, Xante, R. B. 3, 
warehouseman, ahd 
Belt, Bpring Valley, R, R, I.
Charles Gedra, 1212 Bohmder -Ave., 
Dayton, laborer, and, Dorothy Elisa­
beth DeVataft, Osborn, R. R. 1.
Jack E. Cooper, Wooster, O., sales 
engineer, and Margaret Lucile fftav* 
ens, Yellow Springs. Bishop Paul 
Jones. , •
Robert W. Hehke, 36 Terrace Ave., 
Cincinnati, sales manegar, and Helen 
Pauline Hunter, Broekiaaade Farm, 
Xenia, R. R. 5,
H a le s  T a x  O t e d a l  
H e r e  N e x t  W e t e m t e s y
M. J. Templhb Cdtanbtei, raprtesnt-
twain the Bawty State Admlnteiratkm' ing the State Tax Oannudsatea, will be 
m ..................................and Bta Mtewevait. Ntotenal Adm toi^at to*3 msyee's office, Wedatesdag, 
tetotea. a ttoat toteh Ttte Bffi lari Jan. »,afte*weow etoy,te ssate9mai»!N. 
p erifftefyi pasted toe Mmm by a M^ietwate te miffing ewt toeir nubs mAa'ailtniwi tan suteiiM Il^ iaA ■$ teytetelsasa- Ajste> MliffihteteiadaiMPnPlMMI tWNI IMS 'IMMPffV«a I •HwMIffi- wmK> ■ WHmfmmt
noted in 1938. Dnring the first-,two 
months o f-19.38 moat o f ths recordings 
were by dealers contorting old bill of 
sales into title certificates.
Fee* collected-by the county cleric's 
office test year from eertfficate trans­
actions amounted to $9X03.35, of 
which $6.3274KI was toe county's‘titer* 
and $2^24.46 went to the state: Total 
fees collected fell poly $30 short.
W i l l  P r o m o t e  S a le
P o r k  P r o d u c t s
The Ohio Swine and Breeders As- 
eoctetiee will conduct a rtste-wide 
producer-consumer csmpalgff for pork 
products from February 1-10 and from 
February 29 to March 9, as-part of the 
' ‘National Economy Pork Sale."
The Natiohal Swine Growers Asso­
ciation has interested chain and in­
dependent dealers in this sale daring 
the Whiter months and is being aided 
iir the movement by several other or­
ganisations including the Ohio Retail 
Merchant Association. 1
A  committee to direct this campaign 
ha* bean chosen from different local­
ities. A. S. Evaue o f this place is a 
member of tote committee.
MIBB ELIZABETH BBOWER
BRIDE J9F DAVID BRYSON
w Mhs Elisabeth Brower, dauthte# of
Nmy Xatorpi^gr, and Mrs. X. A . Brewer, pUfteii 
pike, became the bride o f Mjr.' David 
Bryson, CHfton pEter Sitmday eve­
ning. The ceremony was aetemnteed 
at the home of Dr. H. B. McElrte, 
pastor of Xenia Second tl. P. Ghtoto, 
at 8 o’clock.
Hr. and Mr*. Bryson -are at bom* 
on the Clifton pike, wher*: the groom 
is engaged in farming. Ba te a  aon 
of the 1st* Mr. and Mr*. W. B. Bry* 
aon. ■ ■
SNOW FALL 1 «  iNCHEi
The snow fall io  Iter this* 
ia placed at 19X te to t  by toe- 
ton weather bureau. The anew Tues­
day night wee placed at four to 
here but murit mere northeast up 
routed!: . ■
There is only a trace o f mow aouth 
o f Fayette otetety aoeerdiag to- rw 
porta while toe roads to tout eematy 
and Cltoton hav* wuto to*.
tb* denomination, He Is 
of MonmOuth College.
' There are few  leaders-in the educa­
tional world that can- excel Dr. Wia- 
hart as a pulpit, orator. The College 
is honored by hfa acceptance, o f the 
opportunity to address toe studeris-on 
tote occasion. The High School 
faculty and-Students have been invited 
as. guests o f  the College for .the Day 
o f Prayer. The public .is cordially in­
vited to be present. '
M o r e
Arrival -of 106 more '.AAA cheeks, 
amounting to $14,076.25, for distribu­
tion to Greene county farmers who 
participated in the. 1989 federal farm 
program was announced Thursday by 
J, B. Mason, chairman o f  the county 
conservation, committee, ■ The latest 
installment increases to $1,028 the 
number of-cheeks end to $142,079.49, 
the totat benefit payments received 
to date. . . .
G r e e n e  C o u n t y
O n  S a t u r d a y  N o w
County Treasurer Harold Fawcett 
announces tost his effie* will be open 
each Saturday afternoen daring toe 
next two week* tor toe payment o f 
times. The offie* Will dee* at $ p, m. 
Tax collection closes op February t, 
with, no other eKtensfam of time.
.-rf.l.i.MJI.1.. ........... .
W. W. GALLOWAY PATIENT
. IN XENIA HOSPITAL
Mr. W. W. Galloway Was taken ill 
Saturday and has been a  patient to 
McClellan Hospital, Xeeia, the past 
Week, for treatment and ebiervation.
r x  .’iwei*alrv' v- 
Gte«w cemity% gmremment begito 
1929 with *  general fund balance of 
only ,$83149 and a, gloomy finendal 
outlook. But when th» year. ended, 
the operating fund showed** surprise 
balance o f $16^96.19.
While -all -county public offices, co 
operated-, to- keep .expenses down to 
the minimum, there wet* other contri­
buting factor* to the substantial year- 
end balance,- officials explained;
An - appropriation o f- $2,000 / to 
finance T. B. cattle .testing, was not 
Used because the test was postponed 
to 1040. Compromise settlement*©! a 
state-wide .controversy involving-ex 
cessive charges to counties tor eat* of 
feeble-minded institution* enabled the 
coupty to save a $3,500 appropriation 
last year tor this purpose. Moreover 
the 1989 income from various taxation 
sources was above exxpectations.
Third League Geme Woe
Annexing toefr third league win ip 
tore* starts, the CedaryJlle varsity 
tetoetetes vanquished ascrappy hard- 
fighting BeUbrook team Friday, Jan* 
uary 12, and also ran their victory 
String to eight straight while holding 
toeir lead tor first place with Bpring 
Valley In the County league standings; 
After the tough first half ended with 
the score 7-7 toe C.H.S. ‘ lads took 
putters into their own hands and 
scored 23 points in the second half; 
however,'to* BeUbrook cagers always 
femained on the heete of our lads and 
Cedarville’a team could -never hold 
what-could be -termed-a commanding 
lead. BVewer was to®  spear-head of 
CedarVille’a attack, as he accounted 
tor more than half his entire team’s 
points by scoring 17 points, an in 
dividual high record tor any G.B.S. 
player this season.
In a preliminary, the girls lost toeir 
second' league - game,.. 26-9v 'Devon 
scored 5 points'; Dotty, 3; and Fields, 
1.
This Friday eVening our teams win 
meet the BowCrsville teams'at Bow- 
'ersvfile.
Spelling
Last , weekte spelling contest’s re? 
suits were a*1 follows: Seniors, 97.8 
percent;, fifth, - 96.6 -percent; sixth, 
96.6-percent; sophomore A-K, 93.3 
percent; freshmen, A-K, 91.7 percent; 
seventh, 91.1- percent; freshmen, K-Z, 
88.3 percent; special, 86.6 percent; 
fourth, 80.3 percent.
Beginning with this semester, pupils 
win-be given one-eighth o f *  credit 
each semester tor spelling and spell­
ing and welling grades Will-be pnt-on
U m iT Y  XAX VALUES Up
The duplicate tor public utilities'to 
thi*. county ka* been increased $92,- 
650, toe Pennsylvania railroad having 
the largest valuation at $175490 with 
a tax charge of $14,45520, The total 
utility valuation in the ceunty is $6,- 
163400 agatost $6,075450 test year.
F i f t e e n  S ig n f i  o f  I m m in e n t  R e t u r n  o f  C h r is t
A r e  S e e n  fc y  D r .  R o g e r *  i n  W o r l d  C o n d i t io n s
Fifteen tignMeant eigac foreehad- together* of great wealth, 
owing toe towntoeat retawia o f the Lord "The eighth sign J* rvtasled in ns-
feuffit yeeterday to current tional distress and fear, 
evewte by to* EeV. Dr. William H. "The ninth shadow Is disclosed hi 
Roger, paster ef ti»* Fhrst Baptist the preaching o f and praying tor 
Church, Broadway at Seventy-ninth peace, and the vast preparation for 
Street. . - ■ war,. - .
wAny MW who tea itedant o f World -‘The tenth te unfolded in the uffl- 
affalrs,”  he said, 'hvill be deeply im- fication o f Various group movements 
pressed*? »  oomparieen between di- and centralization o f power moving 
via* prepbeche and |l*eeMrt eteidttions. in fa  direction o f diotetotufaipe. * 
«»•  ffibto i* *  rmitA e f prophetic a%n te unfolded in
teitimeny. Only ew onffieetent God th« frequent occurtaate o f flood*, 
caff toreeait enffi toreteti future event* drought, femtoe, pestilence*, end 
with aoewscy. < earthq»ak*e.
*<Tb« firrtshadevwaign teeeen to to* ^  twelfth te perteayed to wlde- 
anhedtoivton and sothnwite eenditiona epread unemployment, strike* and 
today. /■ . revolution toat; characterise ear dey.
***** tetoffi «*•** to pwrtrayad to « « ,*  thirteento is seem to to* 
to* torn**** e# e*to»* m*d laadeeeness. modetft fevivel o f to* Roman Xlffitot: 
*7fl»e toW  *b*4aw tign * f B b  ***«- and search for pdlitka! m d^ to 
tog aptmue to to# wWmypwffi apo*. Eutepemi n«ti<Mm 
teeff e f toe effitotoW thureh and to* # **Th* fourteenth sign te observed to 
eeomfffi ewieiW em i *netort God o f to* lew* to
Mtelle toetounffi* . and the reewit eotonteetimt o f titet
o f untold
w m m m  effifcto « f to* deetrine o f wpeHi, i„  th* ehemtod depeeite e f toe$1* itAaiitetitil tketonfli:*
The Fraebyterten men e f __
FrtuAytory will held * second meeitog 
to Weetmineter Church, Dayton, fun- 
day afternoon *t, 2:45 p: to- A * at­
tendance o f 5po to 1,003 m n  £» 
parted, It te hoped’ to nuke. toe. 
organisation permanent at toe comtog 
meeting.. r>,v ^
The meeting will be presided over 
by John L, Doret, huetoaa* 
o f Cedarville College. Dr, John A. 
Mackey, o f Princeton Beminasy, one 
o f the outstanding- Preebyterian 
leaders will apeak'from. 3, to. A m m  
Other speakers are Ptof, Friuffir'D. ’ 
Slutz, Dr. Dwight B. -Guthrie, Spring- 
field, Rev. Stanley Harkey, HamiRen; ( 
lev. Carl Winters, Troy; Rex. Deem, 
Xenia; Dr, A. H. Uphan ,^ iGftmi Uni­
versity, and others,’ • * ‘ '  . ,
A feliQWjshjp dinner will be hridb*. 
'Ween 5:15 to 6 p, n>. Special ntaete 
will, feature both afterndon and 
ning sessions.
D. -A* R. Pilgrimage Bxaminatien 
Each year-'the girl* of the senior 
das* aye given an opportunity to try 
.out for the-D. A. R. Pilgrimage Tour.
Five of our good senior-'girls-vol­
unteered in an elimination teat given 
on Wednesday, Luetta Bush, < Pansy1 
Bose, Maude Turner, Mary Lott and 
Dorothy Gerhatdt,
Luetta Bush, received’ the highest 
grade.- She will be our representative 
in the State Examination, which will 
w given in Xenia, February Srd.
E B B a t m e A i E A i
i r t t u n a a r
H U E
a u r a *
S u r p lu s  R a b b i t s  -  /
/  ;
Approximately 2,000 rabbit, toapa 
built in NYA shops to Columbus aitcl 
Dayton.recently, f80 were allocated 
to Green* County and are faeteg peed • 
to trap surplus rabbit* front to* "  
Biyaii State. Park and adjotofeg Aw- 
tioch College game'refugee, embrse- - 
tog more than 1,000 acres.
Warden Stroup *ai<l 95'rabbits. and ' 
seven pheasants have already been r*- v  
moved’ from metal' and .Wooden bog  
traps to those dosed areas amljibet- . 
ated in open hunting country tor pro­
vide seed Btockforthe cOmtog mating, 
season' and offelffiietter httottojg for 
1940. Four plantings have been mad* \ 
to Xenia township, one eUch to Sugar-, 
creek, New • Jasper, "Cedarville end 
Caesarcreek townships, t .
S!~. fee
New Semester Begins 
Examination^ were taken Thursday 
and Friday, of last week, and toe 
second semester began Monday mowi­
ng. . . .
Report cards Will be given out on 
Wednesday, January 24.
The honor roll for toe semester -will 
»  published next week.
A u t o  B u r n e d  O n
F a i r g r o u n d  R o a d
Leo Reed, Clifton, has his troubles 
with fate auto Monday evening when it 
skidded to the ditch on the Fairground 
road weet of Xenia, but did not over- 
tarn.
Walking to a nearby farm house for 
aid he phoned for a wrecker. When 
Mr, Reed and the wrecker reached the 
scene hie cap had caught fir* to some 
manner and could net be saved. It is 
thought the fire was due to a short 
circdit.
D o g  O w n e r s  M o s t  
G e t  N e w  1 9 4 0  T a g s
According to reports there are a 
large number Of dog owner* that have 
hot yet taken out the. 1940 togs for 
dogs. This is true over toe county, 
The last day for securing such tags te 
Jan, 90, without a penalty, Tags are 
en sale at toe Standard Oil Station  ^
James Ba11ey> until the 20th.
SCHOOL BOARD FILLS
SIGHT SAVING ROOM
toe *bl«N«ed hep*.*
“ The A f»  stow te wwMitftotid to the 
multiple M teflS kffi' tea'eesutiens o f
today*
“ The sheto riffi ffiaffiffite Reffif to
«^yajffi^ Ug|UL IbJiWwViflPIffipflto
' “The toct .sign te m aiffiM il to an
teMpeteanr ehurth and inffiffsrehi
^Theee rt»iir d f toe test toys toe 
ftotolf  preffieted to-toe Weld e f Bcd-ment appm*L 
hyto* prepbete, apwtieeatelChrtet.'’
M l  Timee.
At a meetoNr A  .-the beard -ef edw> 
cation Tuesday eventor - .totten tea*' 
token to elect- Mrs, 1 toertae tort to 
fill the teacher vacancy to the Bight 
Saving Room due to toe reeijntoten 
o f Mrs. Dan U. Aultmmi, tor toe re* 
mainer of the school term. ThoSigto 
Saving Room te under toe diietilrkm e f; 
the IRato Department. ef Rdum#
Stnmtmwi To T*t* Hmtoto
£ l a n  Y o u t h  6 1 0 1 #
I n  w c i l O  U f fU l l^  ■
Ptoqs ' for the ’orltonfatetloia  ^
rural youth- group in Greene oountgr 
for young people between’tite agee oil 
18 and 25 years, were formuteted a t . 
a.meeting in' Central high school, 
Xenia, Wednesday night/ ' ;
,Warren Schmidt, o f Ohio State gnf* - 
.vOrBity, and Harry Pickering, Ross 
township school superintendent, Were ’ 
speakers Wednesday, Permanent or­
ganisation of the club will be affected -- 
at a meeting at Ross schtol, Ftorttary 
U i ' > * ' '-r * . •' ) ' :
J e f f e r s o n v iU e - T o  G e t  
M iU e d g e v i l l e  B a n k
The * MiUedgeville Bank, Fayette - 
county, , will be todved to Jiffetooni 
ville, jpame county, early in February.
A special act o f toe legislature wm/ /  
necessary to  get' permission to move. - 
The capital is $25,000 and State 
Senator Oliver. Nelson is the oashkr. 
Charles R. Fitohom is preridene ttxt 
Forrest P. Smith, vice presides.  ^
Jeffersonville'has had so  bate: ateea 
1930 aqd formerly had two banks, .
O ld  F a s h io n e d
W i n t e r  W i t h  V s
The extreme cold Weatoer-ef last 
w»ek wito show was ftdkrted by atow  
days of mild weather whtoh took meet 
of to* snow away. Sunday an eastern 
blizzard cate* in on ue with *  high 
wind that at times roadbed mors toe* 
60 mils* an hour, Tuesday towsd 
another snow but not *0 oeUL Oe- 
cateional snow* mean mtrtb tor wheat 
protection.
M o r e  D i v o r c e *  <
D u r i n g  P iu r t  Y e e r
Marital tronWee i in t e tl  to# most 
ef to* 994 pstitteiu filed te til* stril 
toanch of eummtm plea* eoarf last 
yosr. Court rssords show ltopstittene 
tov diwwte. were teetitotod te liffi, in. 
riudteg 73 by wfve# and 41 by hte# 
hands. Tb* dfrwne husto iii 'ffiewed 
g«h) o r «  1M6, te wWffi ymtr 11* 
durtte* w *ii stmgte, 7« by wive* *wt 
i t  ly  *’ -
B B im »PE(7fO ltN AJaffi
of O. x , 
VaBey, R, R. 1, te  
Otenty tern tetetetirt to* RM|
-ffitety Rnptew' evm» ffitee toe f m .
liiSk  at Ota Pwt O flk 1 Obt®,
OuMtar •!» 19VV# to memd alaa* 
F rta ar.J iu ra itry  1*. 1940
Q ® * » « IH O U L 0 a U P F O jr r » A l< C H A M
*ad ttte w&tm ltap«W ie«i
___  . o f the SaroBtfe District, should he
A9M& Jain ia the swing o f public aofttimettt that State 
Diroetor X. *,£i»ffhaisL o f Clinton county, be the next 
lo p attaleMi aoeataeo f i r  ijit . ofitec.
W*0i the eKperlenee Mr. Baugham baa had hi the legia- 
m wMatom, o f the House Finance Committee and a 
o f the Board o f Control, that directs finances in ac- 
eordaaee with the mandate o f the legislature, ia without 
question the beat schooled prospect for the state auditorship of 
any proposed candidate yet mentioned.
There will no doubt be many candidates for the auditor- 
ship on the Republican aide, one or more with some experience, 
but most o f them with nothing: more than what was possible 
in the office o f some county auditor. Mr. Bangham is one of 
the seasoned younger Republicans that has made good and was 
not selected for his present post by Governor thicker for poli­
tical reasons,, for Bahgham as House finance chairman made 
good.
The Seventh District should be unanimous for Mr- Bjang- 
ham. His acquaintance in Masonic circles and his leadership 
as a Rotarian, coupled with his gift as an after dinner speaker, 
gives him a background not found in all candidates* but that 
which would make R. R. an outstanding candidate as a Republi­
can ndminee at the regular election next November,
, Me Great BrRaia dees »ot Stas* 
to rsaofafr* lto  $00 mil* y*MS am* 
wound toe Amsrfeas, wtaab W e the 
m m m  when M i writes* gave prateet 
to the aJHes as well a* Germany astd 
I M i  The English have not «  
pM *d a* yta bat another m m  m  s* 
onthteekteaadbhelidw iljbe lifted 
M to juet what Rooserrit and H«U 
T romteed Xigg George laa* summer 
whoa the rrownd work was being laid 
for the present war, ’
GREENE COUNTY NEED5 TAX ORGANIZATION
An organization that certainly is needed in Greene 
County,' and every other Ohio county, is a tax league or an 
organisation o f real estate owners that can be Welded into a 
solid Bank’to meet every kind.of a tax issue that arises. The 
experience bf last fa ll yriten a few persons took it upon them 
* selves to make the anti-Bigelow pension fight, should not be 
repeated. It is not fair that, only ‘a few. men must take such 
leadership When every property in the county was. to be bene­
fited i f  the issue was defeated,
. Such an organization should have local branches in each 
township and municipality and then the. county organization to 
be formed from the different branches. As we go further into 
the future we fac# the prospects o f more real estate taxes than 
ever' have been proposed to date. •
. There is yet certain old age pension plans to face, We 
.'twill face new taxes in many forms when the federal govern­
ment goes to paying all the different social , security benefits. 
It should be kept in mind that the New Deal is spending each 
day every cent that industry and merchants pay in social secur­
ity, taxes and are only "investing”  what is deducted from the 
workers paycheck in  government bonds. Every one knows the 
government cannot pay these benefits with its own bonds and 
to, get money new taxesfaceevery citizen in the near future.
Give this matter some thought and see if  some form of a 
property, owner or, tax league organization is not necessary.' 
You cannot depend on the Farm Bureau or Grange if  you are 
a farm owner. Merchants and manufacturers have their or­
ganizations and yet it will be only by the union o f all forces that 
properly can escape what to us and others is Inevitable— more 
new taxes Ip addition to what we have to pay fo r  the many 
kinds o f wasteland extravagance that has been forced on the 
'people.-, , , «  . . • ’ ;
T R A D E  AG REE M EN T5 A R E  FREE T R A D E  O R L Y
There will be an interesting contest in Congress over' the 
Rooaevelt-Hull trade agreements'that permit imports o f'n ot 
only farm products in competition with the American farmer 
but manufactured goods in competition with American manu­
facturers^ which has had much to do With unemployment not 
picking'np.
Last week much was said in Democratic circles over ob­
servance o f . Andrew Jackson’s birthday. Of course the name 
could only be connected with the Democratic party just as most 
all do with the name Thomas Jefferson, yet the New Deal has 
been just about as far from , the platform of either. Jackson or 
Jefferson; or both, as the north pole is from  the south. Neither, 
if  they should arise from the cold ground would ever recognize, 
the tenants o f their political belief as they espoused them. .
It was unusual also that Roosevelt would let his name be 
connected With that of Jackson just at a time when the trade 
agreements were to become an issue in this session of congress. 
If We recall o.ur history Andrew Jackson took a decided stand 
on the same question at the outbreak of the Civil War. You 
Will recall that South Carolina in heir fight with other southern 
states wanted absolute state rights and imports for tariff income 
to the great cotton industry. Going deeper into the controversy 
do you not recall that South Carolina threatened to secede 
Do you recall ever reading Daniel Webster’s speech and the 
statement o f Jackson that made, him famous, that no state 
would secede? We are living today in much the same spirit 
aa-in those days and the New Deal trade agreements are only 
putting free trade ideas in force and effect, irrespective of what 
injury might fall to American industries.
Greene county and the Seventh Congressional District are 
naturally interested how these agreements affect fam ing in­
terests and to get a true picture we go to no better authority 
than Louis A, Taber, Master o f the National Grange, and a 
native of Ohio, o f whom every farmer knows of and has con­
fidence in.
Mr. Taber says the 22 trade agreements Have not solved 
the farmer’s price or surplus problems. More than that they 
have had much to do with creating friction between this and 
other nations and. also has created trouble between European 
and Astatic nations.
It is certain that Mr. Hull will fight to have his Democratic 
views o f free trade, issues that the celebrated William Jennings 
Bryan could not ffell the American people, sustained by the 
present congress. The issue promises to develop hot debates 
from both sides but not along party lines. No state today would 
even suggest what South Carolina did seventy-five years or 1
Some night* ago the radio carried 
a speech from England by ona o f the 
nobility in that country When ha 
stated that England- could not be ex­
pected to pay tha World War debts 
owed us after the New Deal took this 
country off the gold standard. Eng­
land claims by the U. S. taking such 
action the English pound was so de­
pressed in value that the gold stand­
ard was dropped abroad. The speaker 
also Claims that English'investors held 
millions of U. S. bonds that were pay­
able in gold* yet the New Deal 
Violated., the most sacred platform in 
any business—confidence and standing 
by the written contract.
’You probably have not read much, 
if any comment on the Roosevelt 
budget for the White House upkeep. 
While*, munition makers are to have a 
place in the 8 billion budget so is the 
White House for thetoudget is placed 
by FDR at $152,750, Borne $6,000 more 
"than last year, This huge amount- that' 
would feed thousands of unemployed 
\does not -include the $75,000 yearly 
presidential salary. The budget pro­
vides $30,400 for ' special trains to 
and from Hyde Park and Warm 
Springs^ Some of the items in FDR 
budget for his household are $3,300 
for his housekeeper, as mamma js 
away much o f the time gathering the 
dimes for her lecturer, the govern-' 
ment needing all surplus funds for the 
coming War. The first cook gets $1,- 
050 with half a dozen of assistants; 
the head gardner who raises the onions 
and spinach and waters the flowers 
gets $2,500. Heat, light and power 
$11,200. To keep the White House 
linen clean FDR wants a mere $4,800. 
These items have been taken from the 
3 billion dollar budget as read ,by 
ftooseVeli last week, "It all must make 
the mouths o f WPA workers water 
after getting $11 a week checks, •
Whan 
kapwd of 
both aides «g 
fete a rage. 
New Deal 
theugta,
a f a * • « * ____mK‘v  ™  —  m  i ......................... ....... .................................* S S ?  IT S  tells w h y  ch ick s
■ 3 K S L . h w r  S S S T 2 2 5 E  ^  *  die  w h en  bboookdtGed?
1 senators
lead*** *n 
fsooe, want 
vtar o f toe Roosevelt 
Hberality on 
more
parried torn ever that there was. any- 
on* even totowstod fcktoe Question*
W a l t o n  S g ta lir  I s
O u t F o i^ S h e r i f i
Walton Spabr, former deputy 
sheriff, announces as a candidate -for 
sheriff at the Republican Primary "in 
May, Mr-. Spate* formerly engaged in 
farming previoa* to serving as deputy 
sheriff. He baa served on the Board 
of Elect km* ettdat present is ah in­
spector for the Ohio liquor Depart- 
with headquarters & Portsmouth, O., 
but maintaining his homo in Xenia, 
with his wife and, tore* sons.
“MR. SMITH" COMING TO
; l o c a l  sc r e e n
Did the “ Third Term” get a boost or 
A - boot down fn FIowdaburt week, when 
toe state Democratic committee met to 
Select a time apd - place for picking 
delegatee to the party national con­
vention? It so happened that a scow 
or more New Dealers from that state 
that draw their -salaries in Wash- 
ington, set sail for that meeting to 
head off the growing Garner boom for 
president From press reports the 
Garner forces won and will pick an 
uninstructed delegation. This was 
opposed by the New Dealers.
Gov. John W. Brisker did the proper 
thing when he refused the state of 
Oklahoma the return- of Carlton B. 
Chilton, 26, Cleveland, by extradition 
hearing. Chilton’s friends numbering 
some 65 persons including a judge and 
lawyers came down from Cleveland to 
plead in his behalf. In addition Chil­
ton Works for the State Highway De 
partment, having been given a job by 
Gov, Davey, who took the same stand 
two years ago as did Gov. Bricker. 
Chilton has paid his penalty many 
times id’living. A straight forward Ufa 
and supporting his family. His escape 
from an Oklahoma prison as a boy 17 
after serving most o f his term, and 
having since paid back nearly every 
cent o f what he had wrongfully taken, 
is proof that in his heart by these acts 
he has probably gained more than had 
he served his full term where he might 
have taken a different view o f society 
and. his future and concluded to follow 
his boyhood Start,
Just where, are We in this Demo­
cratic effort to lineup the presidential 
delegates? A press release Wednes­
day from Columbus said Sen. Vic 
Donahey would take the lead for 
Roosevelt and a third term. That same 
evening the radio commentator stated
“Mr, Smith Goes To Washington,’’ 
Frank Capra’s latest Columbia hit, co- 
starring Jean Arthar and James 
StewArt, opens Sunday at the Cozy 
Theatre for a three day run. A, „
Hailed from Coast to coast as Cap­
ra's most brilliant screen achievement," 
'*Mr, Smith Goes to ! Washington”; Js 
justifying that acclaim by shattering 
all records o f previous Capra suc­
cesses, which Include “It Happened 
One Night,”  "Mr. Deeds Goes To 
Town,” and “You Can’t Take It With 
You,”  adjudged the best pictures of 
their respective yeArs.
A gay, exciting, warmly emotional 
comedy drama, “Mr, Smith Goes To 
Washington” is enacted by a truly 
outstanding cast. In addition to Miss 
Arthur and Stewart, who share the 
romantic leads, Edward ‘ Amid, 
Thomas Mitchell, Claude Rains, Guy 
Kibbee,' Eugene Pallette, Harry 
Carey and H. B, Warner play prom­
inent roles., *.
Many others' of importance handle 
toe story’s record-breaking speaking 
)arts, and.43 impressive settings were 
utilized to show-“ Mr. Smith’s '' «Ud- 
len ascent to fame and itsunexpect- 
d consequences, 1 '
“ Mr. Smith Goto ’To Washington” 
presents Stewart in ton title' role—a 
ilncere, idealistic young man who 
ijvetnight 'heeotttat a national aensa- 
Jon. Miss Arthur is cast as secre­
tary to Stewart when the tatter is ap 
pointed to fill an unexpired 'term in 
ihe Dnited States gtenate Complica­
tions both serious and comic crowd 
upon one another ip swift succession, 
mounting, to A climax that makes 
audiences Want to stand up and cheer.
This outstanding picture Will be pre­
sented at regular admission prices, 
with two performances nightly at 7 
and 9:20 p. jra. 4
teatly, Tbe distinguished speaker was! 
the leader o f the oppoeitfam party in 
the British Parliament R* knesr 
Europe well and ,aae#ae«ed nearly 
every country on that continent ia tea 
address,
While he was epeaking one of to# 
eager listeners drew from Ida pocket 
h small map of Europe whito be 
studied As the speaker mentioned too 
nations. Latvia, Estonia and Finland 
were discussed in their proximity 
to Russia, Yes, there they were, im­
mediately joining Russia at her north- 
w rt border. When toe British states-; 
toato' spoke o f tha history - o f tjM* 
region he said that all attacks upon 
Leningrad have always been made 
through toe area o f these smaller 
states. The map made the statement 
very clear.
Cpccidiosfe, PuUomm, €«u#e 
P ou ltrym an  S gys. /
Mr c, v. rtrfuwa f*eeHnna»w.ter the <Htl* State umvcnHr.^  WHUSt r*i#*
When chick* die during the brooding 
awaaoa, the cause Is usually eorddtosiu 
•e pullorum disease, For pullorum die- , 
ease there is no cure. The UIsfaseTs 
transmitted from toe parent through 
the egg. It Is caused by a speclHs j
nil muv lia Piintrallml flftlY 9
I*  M  B  AJfwd
Mu se tod b# asrvsd at f i l l  uritk 
* beta* haX paws fctowsMt toe teesJ
team and BeJtoeto at »dWl Fottnrtog
toe gams trii ht a serito and iaass.
Bead fit yaar xmmtimm  a* 
to 'Mias GJsana Bnseee,
. Mr. and' Mrs 
huabus, spent tj 
pwewte, Mr. am
Mr. aad Mrs
invitation 
frisada for dims
i - **wtertMe Os 
«M ha A 
fTebraary $J 
to  at f  :M , 
htweek to * :
■jtm-rto#
rial and dan
vatiows at
Approximate “ site, contour, topo­
graphy history and ethnology may be 
suggested. One may read toe history 
and the literature o f any or all lends 
and become' well acquainted. Always 
the map.is a strong ally in the 
mastery of such information.
The location of cities and regions in 
our owjn America may be acquired by 
the frequent consultation df an atl'as.
warmth and moisture during tha part, 
pf Its life-Cycle spent otitslde the body 
of the fowl, It Is good practice to keep 
the brooder house as dry ns possible 
by placing water fountains on screened 
platforms. ' • -
Finds Oil Dipped Eggs 
Will Hold Fresh Quality
---------- - Many poultrymep beat tlif heat In
Where is Bartley, West Virginia? Ah, summer by dipping eggs In a thin, white 
yes, down in McDowell "county in toe n,,neri,) rtl1' Tllis s««*8 thfe P°rcs of 
extreme southern part o f toe state. S i ' S ,  ^  ** *
Once its lomtion is fixed in tim mind, llecent tests by the United'States, 
tiur tragic mine disaster of these re- Department of Agriculture'show that 
cent days will not sOon he forgotten, oiled eggs also stay freJ?l{ much better 
Newspapers often aid tis by publish- cold storage than pnniiei) eggs. In 
ing alongside the story an outline an right-month storiige lest, tlie orig- 
map , Inal grade was retained, by 65.8 per
* ; ; cent of the eggs oiled at a temperature ’
Who in touring does not enjoy the"* of 00 degrees If.; by53 per cent olled 
frequent consultation o f' the excellent at 80 degrees, but by <ui|y 32.0 iwi 
highway maps to  generously provided cenl of tl,?sc wl,|eh 'vCft! unoilcd.
by tbe gasoline companies? How can I3g|? t,,e oU ” nd V,acTSLcar' nirnlnm. . ... . bon dioxide treatment retained 88 perairplane flights be made without the cent pt their original grade at the
information a complete map provides, erul of the storage? tost. This* method* 
Rftilro&da too have alway* published developed by T. U Swoason, 'of the 
a map"of the area served to the time of chemistry unfl soils, was .V?
table, in folder*, and sometime* nn| rimt more efficient than plate ott 
wall man* ' >,, l Ing and 173 pec celit unite efficient
- y - 4 • . j tiffin storage with no oil treatment.
- A|l.due.praise .then to the map*. In, the vacuum process eggs are 
makers who aid us in knowing the’ dipped In"oil In an nlr-tlght chamber., 
World., They become factors in the- Enouto a|r Is pumped out lo create 
broadening of our sympathies, toe in-* “  pi'rCllU vacUn,h- Sonift n,r tt,so es"
CLUB ENTERTAINED.
Urease of our interest, and the expan­
sion pt commerce. They make us feel 
morO at home in our world of Im­
mensely hopeful possibilities. Let to 
study our maps.
Judge Hears Suit
Over Medical Bill
capes from the eggs. When eurbon 
dioxide is turned Into' toe ' chamber, 
the eggs, draw enough oil into the 
pores of the shell ttyfbrm. a complete 
seal.- Carbon dioxide has a stabilizing 
effect on. the egg white. If air is used, 
eggfi do net retain their freshness.
I
The “Silkie* bantam
Mrs, J. W. Johnson entertained; ‘ . .' |
members o f the Women’s Club at her* Comn»°h fleas Judge Frank L.'
The “sllkle” bantam 1s toe most 
unique specimen of all pouitrydom, 
and is one of the oldest of the over 
100 Varieties of “bantams. The sllkle 
does not have feathers like other fowls, 
but is covered with n sbky down., from 
whence it derives It s’  ,nnme! Sllkle 
bantams 'are bred to white, black, gold
home last Thursday. A feature o f the’ *John#-®n ,h-eard *uit» Wednesday 
program was a talk by Mrs, Willard! if* 1®11* by Pr* *>on*M p* Kyle f5r 
Barlow, Columbus, on, “ The Work o f ( f137“ d theMcCWIan Hospital, toe.,
the Traveler’* Aid Society.”  Refresh- for 2^03‘6a {or medical and surgical: «» nnd partridge, but the most perfect 
H S *  toe” t l « r e for * sixteen-year-old girl. Thef «  «!• -  *«“*
gram. | suits Were brought against both Ce-
I darviHe and. Beavercreek Twp»., toe
Word has beep received here that Jfmiiy moving here from Beavercreek
Mrs. W. R. CoUiiu, WUmette, 111., has J.TJ' 601,1 township* 4eny responsi-
submitted to a major'operation at the ,>1,,ljr as County Commission 
Evanston Hospital. Her mother, Mrs. Cr*'’ relief —**• ot C^ &T'
W. C. St. John has gotta to Wilmette VUf  1,16 co)iet wiU »*»
to be with her daughter. decision later.
and the variations of color are yet lb 
toe making. Aside from their plumage 
they are unique in that their. sklb, 
fleshy and bones are a dark mulberry 
color. They arc good Inyerii .of medi­
um-sized eggs. Their most valuable 
characteristic is ififfir propensity to be 
broody, nnd they are prized by game 
and rare, bird- breeders for batching 
and rearing valuable and tender’ birds. 
Sllkle bantams cannot fly.
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE B. B. CAGERS IN ACTION
__ . . , Sen, Donahey denied that he had j
teore a g o j y e t it  ntigM  b e  w ell fo r  «om e o f  the H ull fo llow ers [ M*de the statement, He has been I 
t e  Ret ou t th e ir  h istories and read th e  fatuous W ebster sp e e ch ; pushed as the “ favorite son”  can-! 
-— and then pon der over .A ndrew  Jackson ’s  statem ent w hen h e didate but evidently is doing little to ; 
'  " ' * * * ' J'"  ' help his cause. A,report was in clr -!le ft that important cabinet meeting,
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culation in Columbus ten days ago’ 
that Sen. Vie Donahey would finally 
land behind V. -P, John Garner in the 
national convention.
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W A IN  A H  SALE M  P A Y
*  The neW OSU president, Dr. Bevis,1 
was on Tuesday elected a director of 
the City National Bank and Trust Co„ 
Columbus. A; few weeks ago a high 
toucatibhal inspector raised objection 
of Wittenberg** president and hie bank • 
tonnaettans. Those who know the 
banking situation In Columbus now ex-. 
P*ep to see things happen as the 
powers in ths financial world seldom 
let an outstanding man hold a place 
In a competetiv* bank. A* for toe 
educational inspector which bands out 
to* blue honor badge* in tha *duca* 
ttenal Arid it would I*  tetoraating to 
arttl* a.eantrovwsy ,0m  %to*to«r *  
tortalpi Uraant aottety *dn«atomal In*
s . /  b
r
n. * '
Top m s, k ft to right: Clayt Wi**m*», guard; Russ Rriterts, 
cantor; Ned Iwtwn, guard; Norm Linton, forward, Below: Ken 
NcMaal, fotwtod; N*fl Hartman, guard; Gene Kavanaugh, fofwsrd, 
and Jim MveAtot forward. ■■■■,■
M m  to f p  wsrsitar toam item Otetortin* Coll**., which ha* 
b**n ptaytoig gnat haskatoall this soanow.
bacteria, and ay be controlled only + 
through # sound program of blood tost- 
lug of breeding tlocksT ■
Cocddiosu, on toe other band, is 
caused by u wilcroscoplc organism that 
enter* toe chick’s t*ody throngb toft 
alimentary tract, It way be picked up 
from coutarainated soil, contaminated
feed, or contaminated litter, and toe 
most likely source o f toe Infeeftea -1* 
.'from adult chickens on top farm. It
The eminent visitor pointed out that' ]* wry unlikely tout this dlseaoe 1« 
the war may bring the overthrow of w,tt» Hw chfeka,
toe present .Hitter government; If Ti,e surest me*ns 91 PM™nUng an 
that coniea Infection iato Jeolate toe young chicks-
iw„ ^ !re*olve4; from the old chickens. Hens shouldnta several ^  indcjperi^ ent • kingdoms- not be nljowed to associate with chicks, 
bincc BnVaria, Czechoslovakia, and nor be permitted to rim ofer the 
Austria gre predominently Catholic/ ground on which the chicks are helms 
they might become ope such kingdom.; Pan^ e|l.
Schleswig-Holstein may go back to Ute of cinder yards, wire ffiirtoes 
Denmark Pm .ri. - . * and clean range alt haves their place
' ,n fighting tola disease, but.to add). 
le*aers .te h* Central Germany.; tlon, it 1st Important to take pmffitithw 
Ip® ffiAP made all Europe live before .against parrying the disease organism 
this man. J j from tile adult flock to the chicks op
A map is a visual aid to the proper 11,0 lWyitryman’a feet. For tola pur- 
perception O f  land in toe imagination. * £ £ £ * * *  whefl cnrluK tor t , l e
The essential locations are there. The * rocridlosie organism requires'
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t j m  l~ ,  toefoem iriteseri^ B e isn se n e fto *
I N . I * e f  jutonioti was heatees to late Mr. and Mr*, Samuel Cvesweth
* *  **** nmmm. n  m at* •& *( M  jtm  *4  *e
~Z.~" '  I; the s«rvlvfag members ot a family of
Mr, and t o .  trad CJanuaa e*t*r- tea children, They are MiseMtoy
5^**r ®r^** CraaitoH, who will observe bar nine- 
Cfh* at toeir N m last Tharadey eve- tieth birthday fa May; Mr*. Ida
‘ Stormont, Cedarville; Mr*. Nettle Er-
---------------~~  vin, Xenia; and Mr. Andrew H. Crea-
Him Heater Taylor, daughter of wall, William H. Crowell, Georg* H. 
Mr, and Mr*. David Taylor, under- Croewett and Jamas H, CreswaU; all 
went ian operation at the Miami the brothers residing fa the vicinity 
Valley Hospital, Friday, for appcn- of the Federal and Jamestown pike 
dkiti*. ' intersection.
■-■■■' ........ -  * ' ’ • Other gueata at the dinner were Mr,
Mr. CtiHJ* Huyhes, who Underwent wid Mrs. Paul Creswell and. daughters, 
an operation at toe McClellan Hospital Ann and Alicia, Xenia; Mr. and Mrs. 
fa Xanfa last week was able to he Frank Creswell and daughter,' Sally 
rooted home Monday fa the Nagley Kay, Cedarville; Hr*.'James H, Cres- 
ambulance.. well, Mr*. George .Creswell, Mr. and
Mr*. Hugh' Turnbull, Misk Irma Cres- 
Mr. A. R. McFarland returned homo wall, «Tm  Mahel Stormckit, Hiss 
Wednesday after spending several Atlie Butcher, Dr. W. B. McChesney, 
day* in the McClellan Hospital* for president of Cedarville College, arid 
treatment and observation. Mr. Me--Rev. Benjamin Adams, pastor of the 
Farlsnd has been fa poor health for CsdamUe.-Presbyterian Church, 
several months, ■ ,■ Mr. and Mrs. Creswell have two
.. .  ,  rons,'Frank of'this place; Paul , ofMrs, Mary Fudge, 67, wife of James ;IenIa and a daughter. Mrs. c< H.
W g!'i*^ e8tT ?,an.d Xen,a ^te> tyle, Marianna, Ark., Who was hable 
died last Friday, foHowmg a sudden, t0 rB present. She had sent a box of
illness. She was b o u n d e r  f flowdw which weto used as decoration*
Jasper and had spent her entire Iffo ,on.the a v e r  table, fa that community* being a mdmberj ' •
of the ‘New Jasper Methodist church. » .. J. . .  „  ,
Buidn her M M  .he I c e .  . . .  „  ° ® T  "‘ ,ht F* T " ‘  *  
t e s t e r , Mm PMI Tnmb.ll, Xe»ia B? f -  '•bo wer, re-etet.
, , . __  ^ . .. , H. Irwin, vice president; R. C. Moor-was held Monday afternoon from the „  ’ j- „  ' ., _  . , . , , - -nr j, man, cashier, and Harold Carter, as-hone 8um l t»fc  ,l.e o  m Woodland Atto v<ad ^
Cemetery, Xonm. , , j 1, .  new member of tlW t.ard of di-
.....MV1"..;____  _ __  ! rectors.and the other members are:
*■> ’,1 « i . n i M ’.fmtiiimi'miif’xninicc 1* b* Irwin, A. P. Gordon, 0. S. Bul- 
| ’ -1- ;  lock, with R. C. Mooreman, secretary
f  of to* Board. - '
Ij. J/ : t . — '— -  . , :
| The following, officers have been ro­
ll elected for The Xenia National Bank: 
1 H. Earl Eavbjr, president; Mrs. Mary 
§,. Little Dice, vice president;. R. 0. 
§ ' Weed,- cashier; W. B. Fraver and F. 
| B. Clemmcr, assistant cashiers, and 
I  J. A, Finney, attorney. The batik 
.1 statement appears in this issue.
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XENIA
Mrs. Belle Summers and Mrs. F. M. 
Reynold?, o f this place left Saturday*) 
for Florida and other suohtem winter 
reaorto v Th»y»iwere joined by Mrs. 
Clara Langfitt, o f Huntington, W . Va., 
a sister o f Mrs. Sutpmers. They ett- 
pett to be 'gone five weeks,, v
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1 { FARM  4%  LOANS j
I  I No application fee, No appraisal | 
| | fee. Refinance your loans at the| 
I I lowest interest rates ever offered.! 
| | McSavaney & Co. London, 0 . | 
,| J Call or Write I
| { LEON II KL1NG Cedarville, O.
•MiiT S Phone: 16
TlHHHIHilUHIIHHH>Hl»tel|Hffl» " « , '
Daily Hog Market
Ad tm additional service to the producers o f this 
community, we will accept and offer for sale Butcher 
.Hogs daily, price for the day to be. announced at 
10 o’clock.
LIV E  STO CK  SALE EV E R Y M O N D A Y
; THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY
■■ ■.........* 4 ■. ■ , . /
SPRINGFIELD. OHIOSiieman Ave. PHONE: 5942
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,, Friday and ftotorday, January ih*2*  ^
Frairitot Tow  Ann Bottom 
«F A S T  A N D  FURIOUS”  
Ato»->»8to»ctol fBiort gnhjtoti - ^
Jinw ry 21-22-28 . ■ -  
3  CRO W D ED  D A Y S  
Tha grawtort t f  * »  CSapra idtofa* * * -ih*-"-. 
too Wggtot « f  ah Cum  casta . . .  ***** 
tho GREATEST of all Capra fatal 
Jama* Stawart—Jean Arthar
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COMING BOON—’"iVAN EE R fV «fr
**/ T'3®Elur» ne nidb to  aw  fun - 
*  $ r r  writoe Free * „  "m  it 
]nac wotdda’t make aamie fer us to 
ge to to* ewytofag impraaahf* to in­
terior dacocaiton, even E we eotdd 
effw d R. Baatoaa a boach af grow­
ing efafaren wotdd make deoiat and 
drake* out o f elaborate material* 
end pasted oovtrfags. What wa want 
to a friendly pomiprtabie home with 
raatful fine color* end fumitur* of 
good subetootlal design.
“ For to* Aral ton* to jrear* we 
have a fat of spare money to put 
on to* house, end wa want to make 
it do a* much a* possible. The liv­
ing room end dining room will get 
toe main: refurnishing. We will do 
over toe Wall* end get new ruga and 
curtains for both rooms. The baric 
furniture will have to remain, but we 
.will be able to buy a few inciden­
tal things. We’d like some extra 
♦mail table* and a nice desk for toe 
living room, and 1 thought a pair of 
good-looking armchairs for the 
head and foot of the dining table 
would pep up toe set end they'd 
he handy since we. have only six 
chairs now. The questions are: 
what colors for walls, rugs, cur-
“ Oar bunch of children would 
make ducks and-drakes of elaborate 
decorating*”
tains; slip covers? These rooms are 
sunny and pleasant. I’d be very 
grateful 'for your help.”
You’re lucky that you can just 
about do what you like as far as 
colors are concerned. And don't 
apologize about not going in for toe 
exotic w  formal fads in decorating.
For your living and dining rooms, 
why not have the walls both paint-' 
ed white with ceilings in palest 
green* U se-a flowered'chintz, at 
toe windows with a white ground 
and a riotous pattern. For toe floors, 
have .tw° tone beige'to brown rugs 
—both alike—in one Of those new 
indistinct fern leaf designs. The sofa 
I'd slip cover in. a grden and beige 
striped material, a firm washable 
weave, and for toe two chairs I'd 
choose a pfainish green. Make .new 
lamp shades out of stretched chintz 
(the same pattern as you have at 
the windows), in the dining room, 
the two new armchairs (an ex­
cellent idea, incidentally) would be 
best In greeii I think.
Little Accents Thst Braes 
U peH ause. ^
"  HeloiSe has such a way with lit* 
fie accents around her'house, She 
always keeps it looking so fresh and 
different by small inexpensive 
Changes. Vases and flower* are of 
course a favorite way Of doing that 
. . . Right now toe putty-toned 
walls of her living room are aglow 
with the deep lavender tone* of 
chrysanthemums in pewter bowls. 
WhUe the dining room, with toe 
same, color walls, has masses of 
shaggy yellow chrysanthemums in 
copper jugs.
Her' own bedroom, though, is 
where she really shines, because she 
feels freer here to be personal and 
try out nice notions.' The last time 
I was. over, she had just 'made a 
new petticoat for her dressing table 
—this time a light blue pleated lin­
en skirt with big white buttons 
around the top. Picture that In a 
room with white walls and the pal*
HsWsa 1a smart stoat ttfOe deco­
rating accsat* aroond jtor tow s.
est blue ceiling. The curtains are 
sheer white muslin with valaiu.es 
of pleated blue linen with the same 
big white buttons across the up. 
The bedspread and chair* are in a 
blue and lavender striped material 
and the rug la really lovely—an all- 
over floral carpet. Another new 
touch was the screen Which was coh­
ered in. handsome floral medallion 
wall paper in clear soft, colon on a 
white ground.
“ Oh, that screen u  reincarnated 
every year,*' Helofse explained. 
“Sometimes I use it.down in the 
front hall covered mth a formal 
scenic paper. Sometimes it goes in 
the living room covered fa the cre­
tonne I’ve got on the sofa.
“ But, do you know, I think tost *  
fairly frequent change of picture* 
does about as much as anything to 
keep a room out o f a rut. Like ev­
erybody else, 1 have a lot,m ore 
family photographs than 1 have 
room for—well, I have some really 
nice frames, so I rotate toe pic­
tures. That way thara’a always 
something dtorth looking at on toe
Ehfslls **
F. L. NELSON, O. D. 
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iL f OBT ct as, ft seems to ate, are 
negtsotfag A * toed efaterit- 
joned Vwtotar* vageaeMee* nrw* 
upon a this* they nravkUd most * f 
toe season’a mmm  .of fsarit food, 
livery housriwM kept a supply
parsnip*, turnips, afcrrote end cab­
bage to toe cellar, 9b be sate, fla­
vor end quality deter ierated with 
toe months, but fa te *  absence o f 
other fresh food, <teey did their 
fat*
Today , we buy these vegetable* 
just as we do toe others from day to 
day and they deserve consideration 
fa our menus. Have you aver tried 
serving fried parsnip* with roast 
beef? This Wa* always e  favorite 
combination in our family. The par­
snips, of course, must be boiled first 
until they are tender, but they must 
not be overcooked before they are 
drained, sliced and fried to a deli­
cate brown.’
Then there are turnip*, both yel­
low and white. The former are gen­
erally known as rutabagas and they 
are at. their bast when 'they are 
boiled, drained before mashing with 
plenty o f butter and seaeoced. They 
may also be diced -before boiling 
and served with a sow  sauce.
While carrots can . be stored as 
are other winter vegetables today 
we prefer the young carrots which 
arq so tender and have such a deli­
cate flavor. This make* them ap­
propriate for serving raw- as a rel­
ish or for a salad ingredient., They 
may be cooked either whole or 
sliced and dressed with melted but* 
ter, which, may be flavored with 
lemon juice. They may be glazed 
, or served with brown butter. In any 
case they should not be overcooked. 
Sweet-Sour Cabbage.
1 quart cabbage -
2  sour apples
2 tablespoons fat ^
2 tablespoons flour 
4 tqblespoons brown sugar 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
Salt and pepper2*
Shred the, cabbage and. mix with 
apples cut fa slices: ’ Heat fat, add 
cabbage and apples- - Four boiling 
water oyer them end let cook until 
tender; sprinkle over toe flour; add 
sugar, vinegar, salt and pepper. 
Cook four minutes and serve.
Glased Garrets.
' Scrape carrots, slice and cook fa 
a small amount o f water with a 
. dash o f sugar and salt fa a heavy- 
covered utensil until tender. When 
tender, place fa a saucepan'with two 
tablespoons of sugar and two table­
spoons o f butter. Cook over a' low 
Are until sugar is melted. Baste 
with the syrup and serve.
.. Rice With Meskreems.
2 cups cocked rice 
1% cups canned tomatoes 
1 green jpepper " -y  
* !& cup mushrooms, - canned. o r  
' < "cootod ' - ‘*** '• •' ■ * **-
. % cup mushroom stock 
4 tablespoons, butter 
Seasoning
% cup buttered fine, crumbs 
Mix the rice with'the tomatoes 
and add toe chopped pepper and 
mushrooms. Stir fa toe mushroom 
stock, add toe melted butter, with 
additional seasoning o f salt and 
pepper to taste. Four into a but­
tered baking dish, cover with-but­
tered crumbs, and bake in * mod­
erate oven 275 degrees Fahrenheit, 
until browned.
> French Fried Ofaeas.'
1 cup flour
% teaspoon salt 
% cup water
2 tablespoons salad oil 
1 egg white
10 to 12 large ohfcns 
Mix and sift dry ingredients, Add 
water, beat smooth; add oil; fold fa 
stiffly beaten egg wldte. Slice the 
onion one-eighth inch thick. Sep­
arate into rings. Reserve toe small 
rings for other use. Soak fa milk to 
cover one hour. Drain and dry, dip 
fa batter end fry fa deep oil about 
two minutes. Drain on soft paper.
Braised L«ekt.
In toe bottom of a baking dish ar­
range a bunch of leeks. Sprinkle 
over toe leeks one sliced carrot, two 
sprigs of parsley, one minced cel­
ery stalk and a sprig of thyme. Add 
one cup. o f meat stock and cook un­
covered in a hot oven, 425 degrees 
Fahrenheit, for about 15 minutes 
or until leeks are tender,
Rossis* Drestfaf.
% cup mayonnafoa- .
18 cup whipped CriHfm 
Mi cup chili sauce ■
1 tablespoon minced green pepper 
Mix ingredients thoroughly and
serve with salad.
Fried Tomatoes With Craaas Gravy, 
g  tomatoes 
'Salt .
Pepper . >•* -
Flour
Butter
2 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk
2 teaspoons sugar 
Wipe, peel and slice tomato**. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
dredge with flour, and saute lightly 
fa butter, as many as to* frying pan 
will take at one time. Remove to 
another pan as sliced are browned, 
When they have flafabed cooking, 
add. toe two teaspoon* af butter to 
what la left fa pan, a&  fa flour and 
when smooth add mMk fair until 
smooth and faJok, Mtoott with salt 
>P«
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DevM H, Merida, MWeter 
Sander tefcari, litM  a, at. 
Merrier Worship, lldW  a, M. See-, 
men theme: “ Pathways To Power.”  
Yerih Form*, f  teg p. m.
Evening Wenhfa, T:|g p. p . Baton 
fa UnitedSanrie*
Ghordt,
Th# Golden Ruhr Chris Class, Mo, 
g, will entertain the wiewhers o f the 
Men's Bib)* Class, with a eeveeed dtoh 
supper at toe bom* o f Mr, and Mrs. 
G. H. Hartman, Friday erwiiag, Jen, 
*8 th, at 7 o’clock. PtoaSa bring fable 
service.
te'I'H 1-1. u.l^ X .N IJ U '"
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieoo*. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10:00 a.- ru $upt, 
Emile Finney, /  -
Preaching, U;00 a. fa. Theme: “ In 
Touch With Christ,"
Y. F. C. U., 6:80 p. fa. Srijesfe 
“Prayer and -Bible Reading—A Bui* 
for life ."  Loader, Elisabeth Ander­
son.
Union Service, 7:80 m, m,, fa our 
church. Sermon by Rev. Ray M. 
Davis, D.D., Synodical Superintendent 
pf Second Synod. This will be the 
first appearance of our newly elected 
S. S, M,, and we bespeak for him 
full attendance.
Mid-week Bible Study, Wednesday, 
7:80 p. m., at the home,of Mrs. W. J. 
Tar box. Chapter 16,, continuing a 
study o f the Old Teetament by Char­
acters. ■
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
.9:45 *• m. Sabbath School Or­
chestra. „
10:00 a. m. Sabbath School. Mr, 
H. K Stormont, Supt. .
11:00 a. m. Morning , Worship. 
Theme: “ Songa.in the -Night." Junior 
sermon; .“ The Ladder to Heaven." -  
2:45 a. m. Men’s Rally at Dayton,! 
Speakers: Dr.’John A. Mackay, Presi-1 
dent of Princeton Theol&gical *Sem-l 
inary, and Mr. Frank D. Sluts, na-' 
tionrily known psychologist and pub­
lic speaker. ‘r
6:80 p. m. Christian Endeavor at 
the' Manse, Donald Williamson, will 
lead devotions., - /
”7:20 p. in. Union Evening Service 
at the United Presbyterian- Church. 
Dr. Jamieson to speak. '
Monday, January 22, 7:80 pi m. 
College Social sponsored by the Pres­
byterian Christian Endeavor at th* 
Presbyterian Church.
Wednesday, January 24, 7:00 p. m. 
Orchestra Rehearsal.^
8j0O p. fa. Choir Practice. 
Thursday, January 25, 2:00 p. fa. 
Missionary" Meeting at Mrs. Furst’s. 
Sewing circle and election of officers,
CHURCH OF THE NAZRENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School, 2:30 p. fa.
Services, preaching, 3:00 p. m. 
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes­
day, 7:30 p. m« *
CEDARVILLE LIVE STOCK 
MARKET
and sugar. Reheat to­
matoes, remove to bet platter and
and pepr
^ js s /ts a t iM s ihmyjm.
SubHtib* %  m t  BKXALD
Dr. H. N . W m m  
DENTWrr
Yrifow RpefoEfo EM*
0 *
i.
HOGS
200-225 lbs. __________ 5.70
225-250 lbs. ___________ 6X5
200.-275 lbs____________ 5.15
275-300 lbs. . . . . _____ —4.05
800 lbs. u p ______ 4^0 down
180-200 lbs. i - _____ *..6.70.
106-180 lbs. — _____ ...6 .45
140-160 lb*.___________ 6.10
100-140 U».............4.50 down
Sows — --------------------- 4.00 down
Stags —^ — — —3.00 down
Lambfl, choice----- ..._ ..8 ;5 0
Lambs, plain 7M  to 8.00
Calves _______ -_____ 11JS0
Na Yardage—Me Ceiemiseisn
Prices Net To Prof news 
PRUNE 21 .
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCWMltST, JAYTOM, MtR>
c
CORDIALLY INVITES THE PUWLIC 9 0  ATT«CS A
- ■ I t o g g n a a  T  m m M M a m  A  I n *IP TEE M JvU U rC IMR L9IENIiBSR9 wKfKm tA
ltotHtod--<a«rtotiaa Srimee; Its Pm riilf and Prate . By 
FLO RSN CC K ID B A U G H , C &
e f L*a Aagriee, Cabfarria
Member e f to* Beard e f LerimiaMp e f toe Mbtote SOnreb, 
The First Church e f Christ, Scientist, fa Boston, M undum U i
IN MEMORIAL HALL, FIRST AND ST. CLAIR STREETS
Monday Evening, January 22,1940
AT 8:15 O’CLOCK
« DOia» HAT* * MANHATTAN «HIBTg * MALLORY HATS
TW ICE-A-YEAR
CLEARANCE
Man know and respect Vogue Shop Merchandise 'f . . and whan 
we out price* (Just once a season) on most ef our remein- 
ing stock, these, men know that th* bargains rspreesntid 
are nearly aenutlonal, :
Suits and Topcoats
Values $30 and 185
a i \\ 3 .■}
Others That Sold From $25.00 to $75,00 Ate • 
Now Reduced From $19.75 to $58.75 .
.......... .......... '-r  - -■ ■ ‘ — -   \  r-ri—T— ~rv i  ; 1 ^  '
Throughout The Store Prices Are Sloshed
'^ +i
tprlngfleld’s faost’famou* men's furnishings eel* I* here again, - 
Manhattan’s authorised twlca-yearly clearance eat#, » .  gen.
eetlphal reductions on all Manhattan Shirts, Pajamae and 
Underwear. Now la the time, to stock tip.
ALL $2.00 MANHATTAN SHIRTS..._____ $1.«5
ALL $2A0 MANHATTAN S H I R T S $1.85
ALL $$.00 MANHATTAN SHIRTS____ .... $2.15
ALL $3A0 MANHATTAN SHIRTS  $2.65
ALL $5.00 MANHATTAN S H IR T S ......$105
Plain Whites Not Included •
Identical Reductions On Manhattan Pajamas -
Clearance Hats .
Regular $5.00 Quality 
Dobbs — M alloryW itshire and Berg
. 8 5
V C G L E  SH O P- .
22-24 S. Fountain Ave.
Springfield, Ohio
INTERWOVEN. tOCKg ♦ ARROW .SHIRT# * »WANK JKWaLRV
«; /
f :
V
P l u m b i :
1 7  T 1 A D D P DC i*  A 1  A jljtv a T H iJ t\
a g  o f  A l l  K i n d s
. • • • /
B a t h - r c M > m  E q u i p m e n t
M o d e r n  K i t c h e n  S i n k o .
i
m ■
L e t  t u
H o t  W a t e r  H e a t i n g
• ! '. 1 " ' •. .i '■ ■ • 1 ' *
f t g l f f  RM M Hi' RNsidPann .
E t
J(pg| fat +&>
HATEf AN D UPO
H m r k m !  a b t e l
m ttn  at vnti *m ir«
-.V ”
E S& aJ H a iI iia
3K T K B SW B 8I i ^ :i p m M p
to
0 agr f  or P^m ent 
Without Penalty
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
4 n’ ‘ - f , I. >„ * C ., , - '
1940 Dog Tags' for Salentfhe Following Place*;
Bt«Terw«ek> New fiermiiny   „.„..F.-W . Ree*er Grocfery
Beavercreek, Kndlwood y..v___ *______ ___ .Fred Barnard,
Filling Station, and Grocery 
...Minnie W etzel,; Residence 
.Claud Chitty,'Residence 
..James JBailey, Filling .Station
_..Merrill Tritt, Chevrolet Agency
...—R. L. George, Insurance' Agency 
.....Harold Van Palt, Hardware Store
BellbrOok 
B ow ertville  . 
C edaryille
Fairfield____
Jamestown .... 
Spring Valley
*.r**ir *.»«•« V*««.****
■«-s * *»«#A »  m*j/t
. Yellow Springs, *•#*?****+***’■....Glenn Deaton, Hardware Store
Licenses fo r  M ates.................... J1.00 f
S t a y e d  F e m a l e s ................. „ . . . .  ,.....$ 1 .Q 0
^  ’ , Fem ales
’. . V  JRfojl^ *‘ ''
/ " 'V v '  V v. V  • ,,
Tinder a ruling -by the Attorney General o£ Ohio, the fl.OO 
penalty must becollectcd from those who foil to obtain their licenses.
' ■ * '  I  ^ S *tt‘ • -f A,' * , , v" ' V  , . ‘ , K  ^ k 1
' * The General Goder provide* that i f  the. fee is not paid on or before 
January Soothe County Auditor shall assess a penalty o f One Dollar.
It specifically forbids the Auditor reducing; abating, or remitting 
say penalty required by tow, to be collected by him. ‘ }
, I f  not paid' then Auditor and his bondsmen are liable according 
", to the Attorney General's ruling. '
The County- Auditor has.no alternative but to enforce this, ruling.
(*; w w a a v e e y
COUNT Y  AUDITOR.
* 1 0  M O U SH  0UT1IDI M U  
ROOMS WITH IATH MOM • * •
- a. La -alLaauM. Jk sW^lt^gJkJL^.w^pv WM VwUkB MdC ALj|'jJfcuMtofl^ tedb'pfflWVsg4|WP#V HNWHB’ B B W v * v ^ »
iiklssdsWfiildllfKfcBuMdaaamndciwsdwlMWtta 
W M  is IM xtoG ifoi la tot totoelMI M iw H A ^ iW I 
awetfoelwifaf auwelGiwiiwi»U, vldk>hsO<yR»kCrffead 
lwid«»ifc«ssdedl>Osdp*>f*i«to<*«ltsi  Sisisrsldihtltfa 
tiiewNMaoam »RW^ Bsdlysli«>W»»«»L isM > A iM s. 
M. J. DtININGf PL M«m«w
,r:mrr'"'r w^ s s t
' WM. WMML *» MVMmm JnMPt-* 9
U »  fie e i M ss  Os,
BOGS-IM * hail, 
i*M 9* lbs. UK
m * u  um. --------M t *# $m
m -u a  A*. A  SJ9
m -m  As, - ______  u k
m - m  a * . -------- „— M e
286 Dm. ap --------- „ -------UK down
190-179 A*. — •„_______ UK
140-1(9 lbs. „ a— „ -------4.71 tv 5AS
169-139 lbs_____________ 4.0$ to 4,79
Feeding p ig s----- -— — U S gown
Fat saw* . . . . . . . . . . . . - .^ ^ 4.00 to 4.06
SHKRP A  IAM B8-906 hand.
Top bunks 9.00
Ssoottds
Msdiums----- --------- - ___7.75
Feeder lambs — ----- —i_7A0
Buck lambs----- -— ___ 8.00
CATTLE—16* head.
Steers------------------- 7.50 down
Best heifers----------- -— 7.58 to 8,85
Other heifers — .7,35 down
Best fst cow s----- ------— 6.00 to 8.15
Medium Cow* - ,^ ,,,.. , , ,4 ^ 0  to 5.00
Thin cows - ........   3.95 down
Best boll* — „— r ----- -7.10 to 7,45
Other bulls
Fresh cows - — ------------ 86.00 down
VEAL CALVES—148 head.
Tpp — ----------------- .12^0
Good and choice----- — 11.10 to 12J80
Medium *• 1&1 W w* W wt m m> tw1W v -9,10 to 11A5 
Light.calves —— — 8A5 down 
Slightly over 2000 head passed 
through the sales ring here today. 
Hogs topped at 6.05 for weights aver­
aging 191 lbs., and 6.00 was paid for 
2Q0 to 224 lb. kinds. 225 to 249 lb.
’ weights ranged from 5.55 to 5.79, and 
heiver weight* downward from 5.35, 
Weights under 180 lbs, sold at 5.95 
for the 167 lb; ■ averages,' and lower 
for lighter kinds. Fat sows sold from 
4,00 to 4.35, with, odd head up to 4.70, 
The supply of fat lambs was light 
and topped at 9.00 fo r  good and choice 
-ewe and wether Iambs."Seconds cashed 
at 8.26- and - medium grades at 7.75, 
while feeder grades sold mostly at 
7.30, Buck lambs sold downward 
from 8,00. _
In- the cattle division fair grade 
steers sold Up to 7.50, and the best 
heifers offered from 7,60 to 8.65, and 
other heifers down from 7.35. Best 
-fat sows were- sold at 5.00 to 645, 
and medium grade*,at 4.00 to 5.00, and 
thin -cows under 4.Q0. Bulls topped 
at 7;45, and other good kinds down to 
7.10; thin and lighter weights under 
7.00. Fresh c0w» topped at $65.00.
Ladies Plan For
Achievement Day
Planning for the annual achieve­
ment day program is the purpose of 
the home extension council" meeting 
to  be held at Geyer’s Lunch room on 
West Main Street, Xenia, cm Friday, 
January 19, 1940, at 20:39 a. m.
The achievement day program has 
become an outstanding annual event 
for rural Women in Greene County, 
Arrangements are made by the home 
extension council for the enjoyment of 
Women,, throughout .{he county, The 
home extension, council is . a part of 
the home demonstration program pro­
moted by Ohio State University. The 
following members are invited to at­
tend the meeting on January 19: Bath 
Township—Mrs. Lelah Powell, Miss 
Edith Wilkerson, Mrs McCoy BeavCr- 
erdok township—Mrs. Horace Coy, 
Mrs, John Scott. Caesarcreek town­
ship—Mrs. Ada Lumpkin Mrs. H. K. 
Haines. "Cedarville—1Mrs. Wm. Fergu­
son, Mrs. Eula Turnbull, Jefferson— 
Mrs. Nettie Chitty. Miami—Mrs, 
Nelson Stretcher, Mrs. Louise Cole- 
:man, Mrs, Howard Kahoe. “New Jas- 
per-r-Mil*’ Wilda Bickett, Mrs, Arthur 
Bahns. Ross—Mrs, Earl Atley, Mrs. 
Paul. Blankenship. Silvercreek—Mrs, 
Ralph Geis; Mrs. G. M. Jenks. Spring 
Yalley—Mrs, R. G, Matters, Mrs. 
Esther Mitdner, Sugarcreek— Mrs. 
Ruth Wright, Mrs, Herbert Meredith, 
Xenia—Mr*. 'J. 1. Patterson, Mrs. 
James H. Hamer and Mrs, E, R, 
• Andrews:
Tmm&Mmmm N o i n
Sponsored by 
CodarviBe W. C. T. U.
lilK IM t^lkr Jaim iw y
8ARGAIN HR. 160 Til 2:00
4 2 U \ '^
TWIN THRILL DAYS!
tCRiEN-
KQTEIS
IM 0  KOOMS M 8 STATES
smsm a o.a*. * * ♦ *■ ossAt  j -...... vdiiNtlilirtMMrii#
BlInlINRU a u • i * a JHVMMMHB
A N EW jBAKAAEP OF
fdiii.iarwEKK
mm ao:n*m.Of we were yet eia* W -^*ee»ae#
’ The nations of the earth and their 
laadwes am engaged fai a struggle 
to dedvrmtoe which land end which 
leader A  fa  be the greatest. They 
may attempt to conceal tbelr real 
motive under a cloak o f high-mind­
ed and weB-sounding objectives, but 
essentially the reasmi for their 
struggle i* the desire to be great. 
To them greatness means size, 
strength, weslth, and position. It 
means that alec to the average man 
on the atreet. What a pity it is that 
auch A the case and that such a 
vicious and erroneous philosophy of 
life h** been permitted to make its 
way even into the Church.
The world’s  ideas'of greatness are 
entirely opposite to God's standards, 
God's people ought to learn what 
His ideal* o f life are and to live in 
accordance with them even in an 
unbelieving world. Both they and 
the world would be astonished at the 
result,
I. Dying far. Others (vv. 17-19). 
.With Burprising clarity and de­
tail thp Lord Jesus once more re­
vealed to Bis disciples that He was 
on His way to Jerusalem to die and 
to arise again. It is well worth­
while to note that apart from divine 
foreknowledge and inspiration it 
would have been utterly impossible 
for Him to give these facts in such 
exact detail. v
\ The point we wish to stress is 
that the Son of God was steadfastly 
approaching the death of Calvary. 
He had no desire to live for self, 
to gratify His own wishes, to prolong 
His life, op to Improve His position 
in the world,' B e had c^me to do 
but ope thing, the will of God, even 
to the shameful .death of the cross, 
there to bear, your sins- and mine. 
Let us give ourselves in loyal de­
votion0 to Our dying and risen Lord.
II. Living for Self (vv.; 20r24).
'■ Were it not written-for us to read, 
we could hardly believe that the 
two disciples, James and John, who 
were so veiy near to' bur Lord, and 
their mother, who Was a  woman of 
earnest faith and sacrificial service 
to God, would j»e guilty of such an 
expression o f selfishness, especially 
in that sacred hour when He had 
spoken o f HA approaching death. 
Disregarding what Jesus had said 
about HA sufferings, they apparent­
ly could think only of His coming 
glory, and pi thinking of that they 
.could only covet for themselves the 
chief .places/ 'What a  strange mix­
ture of faith in Christ and an over­
whelming desks for self-glory l 
* PerChancs Some of us have served 
Christ with, a selfish desire for per­
sonal glory and position putting it­
self forward to influence our think­
ing "And acting, Perhaps we do not 
see it in ourselves, but are like the 
other disciples who, seeing ihA hate­
ful thing in John and James, were 
repelled by it, even as we.dcspise it 
in others, .ft may be that the dis­
ciples ware only angry because they 
had hot thought to make the-request 
for themselves.
III. Finding 'tfrua 'Greatness (vv. 
25-28).
“ Rulers," ' ‘greatness,”  "exercise 
authority" how modem these 
words from verse 25 sound] They
m  y o u  k n o w  w m
I  am the r ip iw i eriwtasl A  Ms* 
tory.
1 have ktilsd mare me* thaa baas 
fills*  A  aB the m m  mi tike W99M 
' I have turned me* Ate bmtss,
, t  have mad* mflBe*a e f 1m m  un­
happy. -  .
I  have transformed many ambitious 
youths Ate hepsilese parasite**
I make someth the downward path 
for com#*** millions.
I destroy the weak and weaken the 
strong.
, I  make tbs wA* mm a fool and 
trample the fool into hi* felly.
I  enaara the innocent.
The abandoned wife knows me; the 
hungry children know me. ;
The parents whose child has bowed 
their grayed beads in sorrow knew me,
I have ruined millions and shall try 
to. ruin more.
I AM ALGOHOL.—B, W, Gibson, 
in Yeung Pilgrim.
Dr. Cherrington is executive stfeM* 
tary of the church board of temper­
ance, prohibition and public morals, 
and head o f the World League A- 
gainst Alcohol. He declares:
"High school girl*' crowd the cock­
tail rooms. Fresh-faced boys fill the 
taverns.. The American people are 
being urged to drink. The saloon ha* 
returned under many guises and new 
names; its malevolent influence de­
bauches our .cities. Eyery restric­
tion upon the ravages o f alcohol A* be­
ing fought or defied by an- organized 
national trade."
epitomize the ambitions of the grpat 
majority o f mankind today. Few 
indeed are those'in the world who 
see the way to true greatness as 
that of the lowly Jesus. In every in­
stance where they do rightly ap­
prehend and live out thA truth, one 
is satisfied that somewhererin their 
experience they have come to know 
HA principles of life mien though 
they do not know Him. Only in Him 
A such an, attitude toward life to 
be found.
To be great one is to serve A  the 
spirit of humility and eelLsacrifice. 
ThA is the command of ChrAt, Even 
A the Church there are not too many 
who have heeded that word. If 
there were more of this spirit we 
Woud have.ASS church quarrels, 
for essentially they root back to the 
desire for greatness, We may not 
admit that fact, but it is none the 
less true. **
pne Wonders how great some of 
the pillars Of the Church would look 
measured agaAst the standard of 
verses 29 to 28, One wonders too 
how many of the humble workers of 
the Church realize their true great­
ness. Such greatness of heart is 
great simply because It does not so 
regard itseu.
"The action, by the National Broad 
casting Company, the Columbia Sys­
tem and the Association o f Broad­
casters. haa been heralded as a mar­
velous forward step in recognition of 
public interests. Such voluntary sup­
port' of the best interest* o f society 
shows .good, citizenship at* its best.
"High blood pressure, excessive use 
of liquor and heart impairments rank 
one, two, three in rendering people 
unable to jipss 'insurance require­
ments; this <big .three’ .are responsible 
for more rejections than all other 
causes combined’' accord Ag to a study 
o f habids and uninsurability just com­
pleted by -Northwestern National Life 
Insurance Company , -
Bishop Edwin B . Hughes says; We 
must admit that much o f our past 
teaching was deficient.' Rut. the boyg 
and girls did get the main fact—that 
alcohol scalded every inch o f the body 
that- it traversed, and, moving to the 
brain as its goal, confused It away 
from its function and left life a rud- 
derlesS.ship at the mercy o f the rocks 
and shoals."
“  ‘We must go among children with 
our temperance work. Great tempta­
tions lie in Wait for them—they ought 
to know it; mighty weapons will he 
hurled against them when they emerge 
from the sheltering fortress of the 
home—they ought hot to go forth un­
armed."—Frances E. Willard..
The daily press reported largely in­
creased sales of liquor before the Holi­
days  ^. This meant the -driving out of 
the Christmas spirit from- thousands 
of hearts and homes and causing of 
misery and suffering. How much 
better if this misspent money had 
been spent A  providing'eXtra food for 
the Holidays fo rthose on relief?
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Regulate Coal& Feed
WE HAVE BfiST HIGH QUALITY COAL 
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
PURINA FEEDS'' ‘
Purina Custom Grinding and Mixing— Hog, Dairy,
‘ - 1 r 1 * 1 !f K *
’ Steer, Sow and Poultry Supplements-
'tr i ,*JT
All Kmd Complete Feeds 
GRAIN OF ALL KINDS
**• . r * %  *,
C *M|a > mum* \ mmk "** ‘ t
.  L .  M c G u m n
* «, ' ‘ ‘ w • , * , , ! * U * f \
The Pti-Ri-Na Store 
. TEI.EPHONKS—OFFICE 3 — RESIDENCE 136 
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
Fair T fr Name's’ Sake
But do thou for me, O God the 
Lord, for thy name's sake] because 
thy mercy is good, deliver thou me. 
For I sm  poor and needy, and my 
heart it wounded within me.—Psalm 
109, 21:22.
. ' Jetat Asits EvMenca '
That they all may be one; as thou, 
Father, art to me, and I in thee, 
but they also may be one to us: 
that the world may believe that thou 
hast sent m*.—John ]7, 21.
LEGAL NOTICE*v ■
Anthony Setter wko*e residence is 
unknown, is hereby notified that 
Florence Bants bee filed her petition 
against him for ctivotea to Ca*a No, 
2»l4ty to tike OeMMNto j91a«a Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, and that said 
ca W  wiB IwAfcr tomrtog on or after 
Jiumiwy S9, WPk , . .
“ D.M.AULTMAN,
JdliCMMif for ffototiff.
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